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Brand New Condos
Move-In-Ready at Hidden Valley Resort!

Hidden Valley Resort’s Newest Escape
for Family Fun in Every Season!

The new North Summit Condominiums are located just steps from the top of the North Summit slopes,
offering easy access to skiing and snowboarding in the winter, and across the street from the Hidden Valley
Golf Club. This year-round getaway offers fun for the entire family in Hidden Valley’s 1,000-acre backyard!
Each 2,066 sq. foot condominium is offered starting at $299,500 unfurnished / $325,000 furnished and
features wonderful amenities including:
•
•
•

Granite Countertops
Stainless Steel GE Profile Appliances
Pella Windows and Sliding Glass Doors

•
•
•

Tiled Entryway, Kitchen and Baths
Private Outdoor Deck
Plus much more!

The Mountains are Calling,
Will You Answer?

Call Us Today to Learn More and Schedule a Tour!

To learn more about the North Summit Condominiums or to schedule a private tour,
please contact Christine Sherbine at 814-352-7777, x7193 or csherbine@7springs.com.

“GOING TO THE MOUNTAINS IS GOING HOME.”
												-- John Muir
Adv en t u r e s
Ab ou n d on
a Mou n ta i n
Bu r s t i ng
w i t h Li f e
Summer in the Laurel Highlands is a grand
world of outdoor adventure. Opening
the front door means stepping out into
a brilliant and lush landscape filled with
opportunities to explore, spend time
together, find solitude and experience the
great outdoors as a family.

Th e L au r el High l a n d s

( l ôr- el hī -l e ndz )

noun; a dramatic landscape rich with natural beauty and adventurous spirit

Every year, millions of visitors come here seeking a place to escape, play and experience the best
Pennsylvania has to offer. Whether you’re looking for a vacation, a playground or a place to call home, the
Laurel Highlands offer an abundant array of outdoor adventures for every age and every personality.
Thrillseekers delight in rafting and kayaking on raging rivers, flying through the air on world-class zipline
tours and racing down the mountainsides on the slopes of the best ski terrain in the region. Explorers
discover a world of secrets, from massive underground cavern complexes to incredible views hiding
along idyllic hiking and biking trails. Families big and small grow closer together enjoying a myriad of
opportunities to slow down, have some fun and enjoy the good life.
There is so much to do here, the options never dwindle and excitement is never hard to find. The adventures
in the Laurel Highlands can only be matched by returning to your very own home nestled within them.
Purchasing a home in the Laurel Highlands is far from simply owning a home, it’s opening the door to a
lifestyle that will change your life. If you’re ready to open that door, trust the dedicated professionals of
Highlands Resort Realty to help you find the perfect getaway for you and your family.

The photographs in this publication may not be used or reproduced without written permission from Highlands Resort Realty, LLC.

As the mountain flourishes with life at
Hidden Valley Resort, endless adventures
including hiking, biking, whitewater rafting,
wildlife watching and much more are right
at the fingertips of resort homeowners.
The agents of Highlands Resort Realty are
the region’s experts in resort real estate,
focused solely on helping you identify the
perfect getaway and guiding you step-bystep through the process of becoming a
homeowner in one of the most beautiful
and exciting regions in the country.
Before you know it, you’ll be stepping out
the door with your family at your side, ready
to take on a new mountain adventure
together. Whatever adventure you seek,
you’ll find it right in your backyard when
you own a home at Hidden Valley Resort.

High l a n d s Re s ort Re a lt y
Highlands Resort Realty is the leader in real estate solutions for buyers and sellers in the Laurel Highlands.
We aren’t just selling homes, we’re selling the lifestyle we live and love. With more than 70 years of
combined experience, we know the resorts, the communities and the best ways to seize the day in the
Laurel Highlands. We are the region’s on-site resort realty experts specializing in listing and selling homes
at Seven Springs Mountain Resort, Hidden Valley Resort and Laurel Mountain.
As a part of these resorts’ ownership, we have the unique ability to market extensively on-site and reach
millions of potential clients each year. For those who visit here and seek the opportunity to own a piece of
the adventurous lifestyle we offer, our agency is right at their fingertips.
Every day, we live and love the mountains with our families. We welcome you to join us in calling this
unforgettable landscape your home, so give us a call at 800.227.7502 or visit HighlandsResortRealty.com
to explore the most up-to-date selection of homes available at Hidden Valley Resort.

Ready for an Adventure?
Read on to explore the homes for sale at
Hidden Valley Resort!

2323 SOUTH RIDGE DRIVE
4 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
Offered at $1,900,000
Absolutely gorgeous custom single
family home!
This immaculate home is overloaded
with upscale amenities including a
separate Butler’s kitchen with dual
Sub-Zero refrigerators. The main
kitchen features a viking range, pull
out dishwashers, built in pasta cooker
and more. You will also find an amazing
theater room, first floor laundry room
connected to the giant master closest
with custom built ins, craft room, 2nd
floor laundry room, massive bar area
with pool table, a 2000 bottle custom
wine cellar and a back patio featuring
a gas outdoor fireplace.
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Single Family Homes

Enjoy ample privacy and acreage with a single family home at Hidden Valley Resort! From small chalets to
expansive and luxurious estates, Hidden Valley offers a wide range of detached properties.
Owners of single family homes at Hidden Valley enjoy the benefits of membership with the Hidden Valley
Foundation including security, winter shuttle service, trash removal, snow removal and maintenance
of private roads and general upkeep and maintenance of the swimming pools, basketball courts,
tennis courts, picnic areas and playgrounds.

2303 SOUTH RIDGE DRIVE
6 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
Offered at $775,000
Fantastic view overlooking Forbes
State Forest!
The property has gone through
a complete remodel with new
kitchen that has granite countertops,
stainless steel appliances, new
flooring throughout, two massive
stone fireplaces, expansive decking,
first floor master suite with jet-tub,
gas heat, A/C, 2 car garage, hot tub
outback, over 4,000 sq ft and so much
more! Perfect second or primary
home!

319 IMPERIAL ROAD
6 Bedrooms | 5.5 Baths
Offered at $715,000
Custom built single family home
sitting right on the Imperial ski slope.
Ski right off the deck and come back
in through an expansive ski locker
for all your skis and clothes. This
home features an over-sized 2 car
garage, efficient gas hot water heat,
large wrap-around deck, cathedral
ceilings in massive great room, and
3 stone fireplaces. On the first floor
you will find the master bedroom with
master bath and walk in closet. Great
oppurtunity to own a fantastic home
at Hidden Valley Resort!

196 RIDGEVIEW ROAD
4 Bedrooms | 2.5 Baths
Offered at $679,000
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521 GARNDER ROAD
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $429,000

Step right off one of the multiple
decks and you are on the ski slopes!

If you want close access to the slopes,
this home is for you!

This Ridgeview home has been
basically rebuilt and upgraded
throughout since purchase. The
unique home has an open living area
on first floor with hardwood flooring
and cathedral ceilings abound with
massive double-sided stone fireplace
in the middle. The kitchen has new
cabinetry, top of the line stainless
steel appliances and granite counter
surfaces. The lower floor has another
family room for entertaining with it’s
own stone fireplace.

Great location, located across the
street from Riviera and Rambler.
This home features 4 bedrooms,
3 full baths, massive decks on the
front & rear, cathedral ceilings and a
huge basement that could easily be
transformed into additional bedrooms
and game room..

5 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $450,000
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175 WESTVIEW DRIVE
5 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
Offered at $399,900

This property is on the exclusive
Ridgeview Road and is just steps
away from the ski slopes.

Gorgeous single family home located
only steps away for the ski slopes.

This large single family home is
basically brand new with being only 2
years old! The home features a master
suite on the first floor, large stone
fireplace in open cathedral living area,
and an open kitchen with stainless
steel appliances. Huge loft upstairs
acts as another living area and the
unfinished walkout basement could
add bedrooms and living space..

2427 SOUTH RIDGE PLAZA
7 Bedrooms | 5 Baths
Offered at $449,000
This home is located in the Pines
Community and has a 30 mile vista
overlooking the forest.!
There are 4 bedrooms on the main
level, 3 in the walkout lower level and
the home is almost 4,000 sq ft. The
lower level has it’s own entrance, full
kitchen with Corian countertops, large
living space and gaming area to enjoy.
The property has a 2 car garage,
cathedral ceilings in the living area, 2
large decks off the back to enjoy the
views, and 2 gas stone fireplaces!

This home has 2 Rumford fireplaces
that are set up to be either
woodturning or for gas logs. You will
also find a covered porch off of the
kitchen that is great for outside dining
and a large deck below with a hot tub.
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2409 SOUTH RIDGE PLACE
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $295,000
Everything on one level in this ranch
style property and it has a two car
garage.
There are tongue and grooved cedar
cathedral ceilings in the living area and
a gas fireplace. Newer stainless steel
appliances, and hardwood flooring
in the kitchen with a deck outback.
The massive entry and all bathrooms
have ceramic tile. All of this sitting in
front of a pond with a fountain.

2739 POWDER RIDGE RD
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $224,000
Lovely single family home located in
Powder Ridge right between the ski
slopes and the South Ridge pool.
This home has an upgraded kitchen,
with new cabinets, countertops,
appliances, new flooring throughout,
and a wrap around deck. All interior
doors have been replaced with 6
panel wooden doors. The master
suite has a large bath with jet-tub.
The massive loft can be used as a 4th
bedroom. Selling mostly furnished.

2706 POWDER RIDGE RD
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $189,000
Watch the seasons unfold from this
fantastic single family home here at
Hidden Valley Resort!
This property is has a large loft which
can easily sleep 4 or provide another
living area. The home has been
meticulously taken cared of with new
Renewal by Andersen windows and
sliders, brand new carpeting/flooring,
and recently replaced roof and
skylights. Decking wraps around half
the house, with 3 access points from
inside, to provide a great place to
entertain and relax during the warmer
months.
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1317 WESTRIDGE DRIVE
4 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
Offered at $320,000
This beautiful townhome is in move-in
ready condition!
Enjoy the peaceful setting that
overlooks Forbes State Forest from
either of the 2 decks. Winter is getting
closer and this unit is perfect for you
and your family to start enjoying life
on the mountain.

1307 WESTRIDGE DRIVE
4 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
Offered at $279,900
Magnificent 3 story townhome
overlooking Forbes State Forest with
an easy walk to the ski slopes!

Townhomes

Enjoy the comfort and privacy
of a Hidden Valley townhome!
Townhomes offer homeowners
the opportunity to own the land
surrounding their homes, while still taking advantage of the grounds maintenance provided by
the Hidden Valley Foundation. Hidden Valley townhomes are a great choice for many familes,
ranging in size from two to five bedrooms.
Townhome owners at Hidden Valley enjoy the benefits of membership with the Hidden Valley
Foundation including security, winter shuttle service, trash removal, snow removal and maintenance
of parking lots and walkways, landscaping and general upkeep and maintenance of the swimming
pools, basketball courts, tennis courts, picnic areas and playgrounds.

This property has basically been
rebuilt with all new exterior, new roof,
hardwood flooring, granite countertops, gorgeous back-splash, oak
cabinets, stainless steel appliances,
updated lighting throughout and
more. Two large decks outback
overlook the forest.

1309 WESTRIDGE DRIVE
3 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
Offered at $279,000
Here is a lovely Westridge townhome
overlooking Forbes State Forest all
within walking distance of the ski
slopes.
This property has hardwood flooring
on the main level, ceramic tile
throughout, gas forced air heat, A/C,
large finished basement with walkout
to deck, selling mostly furnished, lots
of storage and much more to see!
Come and watch the seasons unfold
here at Hidden Valley Resort in one
of the finest townhomes you can find!
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3 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
2,125 Square Feet
Offered at $209,000

4 Bedrooms | 3.5 Baths
Offered at $259,900

Location is excellent with a view
overlooking Forbes State Forest and
a short walk to the swimming pool,
basketball court and playground in
South Ridge.

Great townhouse that’s fully furnished
and in turn key condition.
This unit features a large finished
basement with a family room,
bedroom, full bath and a large deck
out the back door. This is a great
place to have friends come for the
weekend with tons of sleeping space
and areas to gather. Fantasctic location
bordering Forbes State Forest and is
only a short walk to the slopes.

1937 SOUTH RIDGE WAY
3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
1,943 Square Feet
Offered at $259,900
Gorgeous townhome located on the
16th fairway of Hidden Valley’s Golf
Course!
This property has a fantastic layout
with an expansive open living
area. Updates galore with granite
countertops in the kitchen with
stainless steel appliances, remodeled
bathrooms with granite again, fresh
paint and new flooring throughout.
The unit is being sold mostly furnished.

1859 EAGLES RIDGE WAY

This townhome is in immaculate
condition, has an open living area with
stone fireplaces, 2 large decks off the
back, massive windows in master
suite to enjoy the views, remodeled
entry vestibule with ski storage. The
walkout basement has radiant heated
floors in the hot tub area and is a great
area for the kids.
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1927 SOUTH RIDGE WAY
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
1,950 Square Feet
Offered at $207,500
Here is a large South Ridge townhome
with a great setting and short walk to
the big pool in South Ridge.
This property has a large cathedral
ceiling kitchen, massive master
suite on second floor, huge deck
overlooking two tranquil ponds, stone
fireplace in living area, selling fully
furnished, tons of storage and much
more to see.

1512 TAILOR WAY

1617 SNOWFIELD WAY

5 Bedrooms | 2.5 Baths
1,750 Square Feet
Offered at $245,000

3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,343 Square Feet
Offered at $171,500

This end unit is just steps away from
the ski slopes and an easy walk to
both swimming pools and tennis
courts.

Here is a fantastic townhome with an
excellent location close to the South
Ridge Activity Center.

Some of the features of this property
are an open living area, massive
stone fireplace, cathedral ceilings, and
an added entry vestibule. The master
bedroom has an added room off the
back. The property is being sold fully
furnished.

This well-maintained unit has an open
living area with cathedral ceilings,
and a corner stone fireplace. One
bedroom on the main level, large
bathroom upstairs with separate
shower and bathtub, a new deck off
the living area, and a nice enclosed
entry vestibule,

4519 NORDIC WAY

520 KOOSER CIRCLE

3 Bedrooms | 2.5 Baths
Offered at $167,500

3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,162 Square Feet
Offered at $117,500

This property has a private location
at the end of the street, but is an easy
walk to the ski slopes.

Here is a very sharp 3 story Heights
townhome across the street from
Forbes State Forest.

The unit is being sold partially
furnished, has a cathedral ceiling
entry, large open living area, 1450
sq ft, stone fireplace, hard surface
kitchen countertops, newer roof and
much more to see!

This property has been upgraded
with new carpet, fresh paint, new
windows and is selling fully furnished.
The unit has a large deck outback, is
walk-able to the ski slopes, new roof,
new pellet stove provides most of the
heat and much more to see.

557 PINE COURT
3 Bedrooms | 2.5 Baths
Offered at $143,000
Well appointed end unit townhome!
Great location only steps away from
The Forbes State Forest hiking trails.
This property features a large wrap
around deck, slate floors, wood
burning fireplace and nicely sized
bedrooms.

514 KOOSER CIRCLE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $126,700
Fantastic townhome in excellent
condition and a great location!
Great turn key condition townhouse
located only steps away from Forbes
State Forest. This unit has been
upgraded throughout with new
windows, carpeting, kitchen counter
tops and appliances.
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5228 SUMMIT VIEW CT.
3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $299,000
Here is a truly unique and spectacular
condominium overlooking the ski
slopes.
Between the new kitchen cabinets
and design, granite counter-tops,
Pella windows and slider, hardwood
flooring, stainless steel appliances,
stone accented walls, ceramic tiled
showers and much more, this unit
has been transformed into a one of a
kind propety. The condo is selling fully
furnished, has gas heat, A/C and also
a sprinkler system throughout.

5327 SUMMIT DRIVE
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,591 Square Feet
Offered at $250,000

Condominiums

Carefree resort living! With a Hidden Valley condominium, the HOA maintains everything
outside your walls. Condominiums are the perfect choice for smaller families, ranging in size
from efficiencies to three bedroom units.
As a condo owner, you’ll enjoy all the benefits of membership with the Hidden Valley Foundation including
security, winter shuttle service, trash removal, snow removal and maintenance of parking lots and walkways,
landscaping, exterior maintenance, firewood, chimney cleaning, and general upkeep and maintenance of
the swimming pools, basketball courts, tennis courts, picnic areas and playgrounds.

Fantastic condominium overlooking
the ski slopes in The Summit..
This gorgeous unit has granite
countertops, upgraded appliances,
cathedral ceilings in the open living
space, large deck overlooking the
slopes, and a separate storage area
in the building. The master bedroom
has a walk-in closet and jet-tub in the
large bathroom. The loft area is used
as a 3rd bedroom with lots of room
for the kids to play.

5124 SUMMIT VIEW COURT
3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
1,454 Square Feet
Offered at $249,000
Gorgeous condo overlooking the ski
slopes!
.
This property is a rare floor plan and
is fantastic condition with new Pella
windows throughout and sliding door.
The unit is has cathedral ceilings in
the open living room, large deck
overlooking the slopes, floor to ceiling
stone, wood burning fireplace, and a
master suite with walk-in closet and
jet-tub in the bath. The large entry
vestibule has a large closet to store all
the ski equipment.

5036 SUMMIT DRIVE

5302 SUMMIT DRIVE

3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $244,900

2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,182 Square Feet
Offered at $149,900

Enjoy all that Hidden Valley has to
offer in this at the top of the ski slopes
.
This property has a large open floor
plan, jet-tub in expansive master suite,
gas fireplace, large deck off of living
area, selling fully furnished, approx.
2000 sq ft, entry vestibule perfect
for skiers, gas forced air heat with
A/C and so much more. The building
has just had the exterior refreshed
with new siding and fresh paint. The
property also has a sprinkler system.
All of this is just steps away from the
ski slopes.

Ski in/ski out right off the deck in this
fantastic Highlands Condo property!
Location is right at the top of the lift of
the Summit side close and right on the
crossover slope. The unit has been
completely upgraded throughout
with new kitchen and appliances,
large open floor plan, upgraded
flooring, fresh paint, master suite with
jet-tub and separate shower, all new
windows and slider, tons of storage
with extra in basement, good rental
potential, A/C, large deck off living
area and so much more.

1242 TANYARD LANE

5033 SUMMIT VIEW CT.

2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,072 Square Feet
Offered at $147,500

3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $241,900

Sharp Highlands condominium right
across the street from the ski slopes!

Beautiful end unit condo located
just steps away from the top of the
Summit side ski slope.

Fantastic location with a short walk
to the Valley-side slopes, Highlands
swimming pool and HV tennis courts.
The unit is being sold fully furnished,
has cathedral ceilings, updated with
new flooring, new appliances, fresh
paint, corner fireplace, lots of storage,
nice deck, good rental potential and
so much more.

This unit features a a open floor plan
with a large kitchen and massive
living/dining room area. The unit is
over 2000 sq ft and being sold fully
furnished. Gas heat, central A/C and
more.

5118 SUMMIT DRIVE
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $167,500
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5105 SUMMIT DRIVE
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
1,200 Square Feet
Offered at $145,000

This well maintained property has an
excellent location being right in the
middle of the Valley side and Summit
side ski slopes.

Here is a gorgeous end unit condo in
The Summit, with just a short walk to
the ski slopes!

The unit has a large open floor plan,
new stainless steel appliances,
cathedral ceilings throughout, stone
fireplace, and a large deck off the
living area. The master suite has
a walk-in closet and jet-tub in the
bathroom. There is a separate entry
vestibule for all your skis.

This unit has been recently updated
with new flooring throughout, fresh
earth-tone paint, new lighting and
ceiling fans, and new furniture. The
property has cathedral ceilings, loft
can be the 3rd bedroom with room
for expansion, nice sized entry for the
skis and boots

5003 SUMMIT DRIVE
2 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
Offered at $139,900
Great location only steps away from
the North Summit ski slopes
Offering a tranquil setting overlooking
a pond, this unit is being sold fully
furnished and features an open floor
plan with a wood burning fireplace.
Bring you skis, groceries and move
right in.

1112 FORBES LANE
1 Bedrooms | 2 Half Baths
715 Square Feet
Offered at $74,900
Charming condo on top of the
mountain!
This property is an end unit, has
been updated throughout with new
flooring, fresh paint, an open living
area and selling fully furnished.
Outback is a gorgeous view of
the highlands pond. The property
has a quick walk to the ski slopes,
swimming pool and tennis courts.

5044 SUMMIT PLACE
3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
2,066 Square Feet
Offered at $299,500
NEW CONSTRUCTION!
As a brand new member of the
North Summit Community, this
home is conveniently situated
within the lower level of the
building, with no steps required to
enter and exit the condominium.
This home features an open concept
mountain modern floorplan. The
kitchen includes stainless steel
GE profile appliances, granite
countertops, and more! With a
pantry, private outdoor deck and
large sports closet, the home offers
plenty of convenient storage.

5140 SUMMIT PLACE

Enjoy year-round amenities and beautiful surroundings atop the mountains of the scenic
Laurel Highlands.
The newly-constructed North Summit Condominiums are located near the top of the North Summit Slopes,
offering easy slope access in the winter, and across the street from the Hidden Valley Golf Club, making this
a year-round escape with fun for the entire family in Hidden Valley Resort’s 1,000-acre backyard!
A total of four brand new and one gently used condominiums are now available and move-in-ready. Call us
today to learn more about these exciting new family getaways!

3 Bedrooms | 2 Baths
2,100 Square Feet
Offered at $289,000
RESALE
Fully furnished and spacious second
floor condominium.
This home features a large open
living area, cathedral ceilings, hardsurface countertops, master suite
with jetted-tub, private outdoor
deck, gas fireplace and heat, central
air conditioning and so much more!

2120 COUNTY LINE ROAD
4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $999,000
This unique and majestic cedar log
home is tucked away in a pristine
mountain wilderness!
The home features a private gated
driveway, a gourmet kitchen with
a granite island, stainless steel
appliances with dual ovens and
custom solid wood cabinets. This
home has hand-laid natural stone
foundation, two car garage and
fireplace. Relax and converse with
friends and family in a gorgeous
outdoor setting with a full wraparound
deck featuring an outdoor fireplace.

249 ALPINE HEIGHTS RD
8 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
Offered at $959,000

2120 COUNTY LINE ROAD
Champion PA

Surrounding Areas
From quiet seclusion to exciting outdoor adventure, explore the variety of homes found
throughout the Laurel Highlands.

This is a great location with long
distance views. This property can
serve many different purposes!
This home has been a wonderful
warm residence for the current
owner. It could be a spectacular
second home that could generate
rental revenue, if so desired. It is
priced to sell at below it’s current
appraised value. Great entertaining
property for extended families and
or friends. Many bedrooms and
activity areas give everyone an
opportunity for group time as well as
time to yourself.

In addition to the Seven Springs and Hidden Valley communities, the resorts’ neighboring areas offer
many diverse properties.
Our dedicated agents can help you find the home of your dreams, whether you’re looking for a cabin in
the woods, a mountain chalet, or a rustic lodge for a second home or a full-time residence.

2442 COUNTY LINE ROAD
5 Bedrooms | 4 Baths
Offered at $949,000
This single family home is less than
a mile to the north gate of 7 Springs.
This spectacular home is a must see
on a private 2 acre lot. The home
has a custom kitchen, formal dining
room, spacious living room and a
gorgeous Master bedroom suite.
The basement has all you will want
to entertain large groups. It also has
a large deck with a professional
landscaped yard and a 4 car garage.

815 Fire Tower Road
144 KINGS MOUNTAIN RD

3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $899,000

4 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $245,900

Location is key for this tremendous
Timberframe home with long
distance views!

Secluded, custom built single family
home with oversized integral garage
in Kings Mountain Resort with lake
and pavilion access. Conveniently
located near golf course, winery,
and state parks! Minutes away from
Seven Springs Mountain and Hidden
Valley Resorts. Features include geo
thermal HVAC with backup electric
baseboard heat, pellet stove and
boasts a four seasons cherry sun
room.

Enjoy the views from the greatroom,
first floor master bedroom balcony
or 3 season room. Ready for all your
family and friends with opportunities
to add an upper second master suite
or finish the slate floor lower level.
Low maintenance cement board
siding and energy efficient panel
construction are just two of the many
architectural features that went into
the construction of this custom get
away.

234 Ox Creek Road
3 Bedrooms | 3 Baths
Offered at $624,000
Absolutely
stunning
views
overlooking the Laurel Hill Creek
from this beautiful custom built home.
This home boasts a gorgeous stone
fireplace with cathedral ceilings and
windows that run the entire length
of the home. A cooks dream kitchen
with custom cherry cabinets, butcher
block island and countertops, stainless
appliances, including double ovens
and a Viking gas range. Fully finished
basement with additional family room
and kitchen. Enjoy the views from the
large deck or new stone patio with
built in fire pit.
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LOT 16, CAMP RUN ROAD
3.25 Acres
Offered at $139,900
Gorgeous building lot with stunning
panoramic views. Located near
Hidden Valley next to Forbes State
Forest off township road.

LOT 5, BLUFFS TRAIL

LOT 7 FIRE TOWER./
SHEETS ROAD

5.8 Acres
Offered at $179,000

6.0 Acres
Offered at $139,000

NEW approved subdivision. Two
lots have already sold. Located near
Hidden Valley, next to Forbes State
Forest off township road. Flat area
for homesite with incredible western
long distance views, on lot septic,
recorded covenants, underground
utilities, private road. The lot borders
state forest and minutes to both
resorts of Seven Springs and Hidden
Valley.

This lot has long distance views
and sits off a township maintained
road. The lot is part of a 8 home
development which all sit on 4 acres
plus. It is located between both
resorts and is 5 minutes from the
main lodge at Seven Springs The
lot has an approved septic site and
underground utilities. The property
line has been recently surveyed to
give a better understanding of lot
size. There are views across the
valley to the other ridge line.

LOT #13 HIGHTOP DRIVE
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.63 Acres
Offered at $97,500
Build your dream home on this
fantastic vacant lot here at Hidden
Valley Resort! Excellent location
bordering the 17th hole on the golf
course and right down the street from
the South Ridge Center, which has
the big swimming pool, basketball
court and playground. Perfect for
year round living or second home.
Bring your own builder. All utilities are
underground and on site.

LOT 23 DEERRIDGE LANE
.52 Acres
Offered at $95,000
Beautiful wooded lot for building your
dream vacation home. DeerRidge is
the only community at the reort with
free standing homes and is part of the
Villages HOA which provides snow
plowing, mowing, mulching, dust to
dawn lamp, security patrol and shuttle
service. Access to Villages amenities:
2 swimming pools, tennis, basketball
& volleyball courts, hot tubs, party
room & tot lots.
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Our agents are dedicated to helping you discover the home of your dreams. Not only do we have
the right expertise, we love the mountains and we work and play here every day with our families.

Scott Swank, Broker of Record
Scott is a leader dedicated to welcoming homeowners to our resort family and
providing the highest standards of service.

Ben Tawney, Hidden Valley and
Laurel Highlands Realtor

Scott is celebrating 30 years experience in resort real estate sales and property
management. Scott is an alumnus of Saint Francis University with a degree in
Business Management. He is a member of the National Association of Realtors,
Pennsylvania Association of Realtors and Realtors Association of Metro Pittsburgh.

Residents of Hidden Valley Resort, Ben’s family was blessed with the opportunity to
appreciate the beauty of the Laurel Highlands in 2004 when they moved here from
North Carolina. Since moving to the area, Ben has become a regular participant in
fishing, hiking, skiing, biking, and many other Laurel Highlands activities.

“Owning a home at the resorts is like joining a family.

“Being able to help others find homes that will allow them to share the
serenity of the area is what motivates me as an agent. I want everyone

The level of service and amenities available at this
resort and our Resort Realty office is unmatched.”

to see all that the area has to offer and have the opportunity to live
in the heart of the

Dale McKinley, Hidden Valley Realtor
Dale has been a familar face at Hidden Valley Resort for over 20 years and
specialized in real estate sales for the last 18 years. A proven sales leader, Dale is
the on-site expert for buyers and sellers at the hidden gem of resorts.

After Ben attended college at Slippery Rock University and earned his Master’s in Business Administration, he discovered his
interest in Real Estate. Ben and his wife Celina are excited to get to know current and new community members in the area.

“Being on the resort for so long, I have great passion

Jaime Santoyo, Hidden Valley and
Laurel Highlands Realtor

for what happens here, with the resort and especially
with the real estate.”
Dale takes great pride in his work. He is committed to finding the best price and

Jaime is a full-time homeowner and experienced, on-site real estate professional
working with buyers and sellers at Hidden Valley Resort. Jaime grew up in the
Laurel Highlands and works with buyers and sellers throughout the surrounding
areas as well. Along with her realty experience, Jaime brings valuable skills to your
listing as a specialist in staging and redesign.

putting buyers in the homes of their dreams. With so much expertise of Hidden
Valley communities, working with Dale means working with the best.

John Nichols, Hidden Valley Realtor
John Nichols has been a full-time resident of the Laurel Highlands for 25 years.
With more than 16 years of committed experience in Seven Springs and Hidden
Valley real estate sales, John has the knowledge and experience to make your next
transaction effortless.

“It’s exciting to be able to work in a field that I am so passionate about.
I care very much about the work that I provide to others. I want to
know what is important to my clients and I want to help them reach their
goals. I know the market well and I look forward to helping buyers and
sellers with their real estate needs.”
Jaime is a member of the National Association of Realtors, the Pennsylvania Association of Realtors, and the Realtors Association
of Metropolitan Pittsburgh. In her free time, she enjoys skiing and outdoor activities in the Laurel Highlands with her children.

“Having the ability to work where I play and raise my
family is a dream come true. As our real estate market
continues to change, it is important for you to work
with someone who is knowledgeable of the market.”
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Jenny Harancher, Hidden Valley, Seven
Springs and Laurel Highlands Realtor
Jenny’s family has lived in the Laurel Highlands since 1960 and she is very
well-versed in the Seven Springs and Hidden Valley communities. Jenny has
worked as a ski instructor at Hidden Valley Resort and with the wait staff at
Seven Springs Mountain Resort.
Jenny received her B.S. in Management from Penn State. In her free time,
Jenny can be found enjoying the mountains, whether she is skiing, hiking,
rafting or just spending time with friends and family.

“I’m very excited to be helping others fall in love with the Laurel
Highlands just as I did. I am friendly, easy going and helpful. My goal

Laurel Highlands.”
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Amy Reeping, Hidden Valley, Seven
Springs and Laurel Highlands Realtor
Amy’s family have been Hidden Valley homeowners since 1982, where she
grew up skiing at Hidden Valley and Seven Springs. Amy is very familiar with
resort life, and specializes in listing and selling properties within Somerset and
the surrounding areas. Amy is very active in her community and boasts nearly a
decade of experience in residential and commercial real estate.

“You should expect nothing less than impeccable Integrity when you are
looking for a Realtor! As a full-time Realtor, I am held to the highest
standard of conduct under the National Association of Realtor’s Code
of Ethics. Integrity gives you Peace of mind. Let me help you accomplish
your real estate goals with Integrity.”
Amy is a member of the National Association of Realtors and the Pennsylvania Association of Realtors. In her free time, she
enjoys boating and spending time outdoors with her family of five, cheering them on in everything they do.

is to assist you in every step of buying your new mountain home and
getting you started on making new memories with your family.”
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